CITY OF ALBERT LEA
HERITAGE PRESERVATION COMMISSION
6/12/2018, 5:30 p.m.
City Council Chambers

AGENDA
A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
• HPC Minutes from May 10th 2018
C. PUBLIC HEARING
• 115 South Broadway Ave, the Chapel rear wall restoration
D. NEW BUSINESS
E. OLD BUSINESS
F. COMMISSIONER COMMUNICATIONS
G. STAFF COMMUNICATIONS
• Update on Small Cities Project Grant Clearances
H. ADJOURNMENT

Current Priority Projects
• Downtown District – Local Designation
• Historic Churches – Park & Fountain Neighborhood

May 22, 2018
Heritage Preservation Commission
City of Albert Lea
Call to order 5:30 p.m.by Chairman Brad Kirchner
MEMBERS PRESENT
Brad Kirchner
Robert Hoffman
Tami Staker
Chuck Newell
Larry Baker (Ex-Officio)
Jennifer Levisen
MEMBERS ABSENT
Becky Johnson
Brad Kramer
STAFF PRESENT
Jerry Gabrielatos, Assistant City Manager
Kurt Bearinger of WSB attended on behalf of Molly Patterson-Lundgren. He arrived at 5:37 p.m.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM MARCH 6, 2018 AND APRIL 10, 2018
A motion was made by Chuck Newell to approve the Minutes for March 6, 2018 and seconded by Tami
Staker. The Minutes were approved on a 5-0 voice vote.
A motion was made by Robert Hoffman to approve the minutes, with the change from Gabrielatos to
Anderson as the secretary for the meeting, from the April 10, 2018 meeting and seconded by Tami
Staker. The minutes were approved on a 5-0 voice vote.
PUBLIC HEARING FOR 115 SOUTH BROADWAY POSTPONED UNTIL NEXT REGULAR MEETING.
NEW BUSINESS – 132 SOUTH BROADWAY AVENUE, REAR PARAPET WALL ROOF REPAIR
Before proceeding to new business, Gabrielatos clarified that the meeting originally scheduled for May
8, 2018 had to be rescheduled because of an election on the same day. He added that the hearing will
be delayed until the next regular meeting, notices will have to be resent and the notice of the hearing
will have to be advertised in the Tribune again.
At the request of Wayne Sorensen, Gabrielatos asked the HPC to reconvene to advance the work at 132
S. Broadway. Gabrielatos read from the staff report. He noted that Sorensen said that brandywine
would be an appropriate color for the restoration.
Kirchner explained more about the work that will be performed on parapet wall.

In response to a question from Levisen, Baker commented that the repairs would be assessed to the
property and it would be unlikely that the debt would be repaid. The building would likely go on tax
forfeiture. Gabrielatos said that the basement is filled with electronics, which have yet to be removed.
He added he is not aware of plans that the owners have for the future of the building, nor about
whether the property taxes are paid.
A motion was made by Robert Hoffman to approve the requested motion as stated in the staff report,
with color suggested by Sorenson. Newell seconded. The motion passed on a roll call vote.
OLD BUSINESS – None.
COMMISSIONER COMMUNICATIONS – None.
STAFF COMMUNICATIONS
Gabrielatos commented about the vacancies in leadership positions within the city. Jon Ford is leaving
the HRA, and the work on the Small Cities grant will be done by city staff.
Baker began a discussion about the potential co-locations or mergers of the Chamber, ALEDA and CVB.
He asked the HPC members for opinions. A short discussion ensued about how the organizations are
currently working.
ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Tami Staker, and seconded by Chuck Newell, to adjourn the meeting at 5:50 p.m.
Motion to adjourn was approved on a 5-0 voice vote.
Next meeting is scheduled for June 13, 2017 at 5:30 p.m. in the City Council Chambers.
Respectfully submitted,

________________________________
Jerry Gabrielatos
Acting Heritage Preservation Commission Secretary
Approved:
________________________________
Heritage Preservation Chairman
Brad Kirchner
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Memorandum
To:

Heritage Preservation Commission
Chad Adams, City Manager

From:

Molly Patterson-Lundgren, Planner
WSB & Associates, Inc.

Date:

June 12th, 2018

Re:

Request for certification of appropriateness for façade rehabilitation of rear
wall, 115 S Broadway, The “Chapel”

Background & Proposal
The property and business owner of 115 S Broadway, The Chapel, has received approval for an
application for Small Cities Funds to rehabilitate the building. The project includes
rehabilitation of the rear masonry wall and of the north side parapet wall, both which require a
Certificate of Appropriateness by the HPC.
Because the Small Cities grant is funded through the Federal Government (HUD), and the
project area is completely within the National Register District, The State Historic Preservation
Office (SHPO) must review each of the proposed grant projects. Jon Ford of the Albert Lea
HRA oversees the grant administration. He provides the initial project scope and I send that
information to the SHPO for their review.
Attached is the SHPO scope of work form along with their letters of response. Note that their
initial response asked for some changes and we revised the scope (it is the revised scope that is
attached).
As with all reviews, the HPC should consider the requirements for a Certificate of
Appropriateness as follows (from Sec. 2-211 (f)1)
The commission shall be guided by the secretary of the interior's standards for rehabilitation, as
well as by local standards or guidelines adopted by the commission for heritage preservation
sites, districts and neighborhoods. In all cases, the commission shall give consideration to the
amount and quality of original material and design remaining in the building when applying
criteria, guidelines and standards. Consideration shall also be given to clear cases of economic
hardship or to deprivation of reasonable use of the owner's property.
Analysis
The rear wall has been covered in stucco, also called a parge coat. After initial review from the
SHPO, the project will include removal of that coating, with cleaning and repointing the brick
wall that is underneath this covering. Restoration of the parapet with cleaning the brick and
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repointing is also proposed. This will restore the original wall surface, meeting the Secretary of
Interior Standards. As indicated in the SHPO response, the presence of the chimney is a very
minor element and so they believe it’s removal will not adversely affect the site and so there is
consistency with the Secretary of Interior Standards as well. Further, the work proposed on
repairing the downspout will help to preserve the building into the future.
Use of the Small Cities funds requires review of all proposed work, including interior. This is
not under the preview of approvals required for the City HPC. However, that information is
included here in the packet for your information. The SHPO recommended adherence to the
recommendations of Preservation Brief 49 when the interiors of the HVAC systems are
addressed which may impact the tin ceiling. All Preservation Briefs can be accessed at
https://www.nps.gov/tps/how-to-preserve/briefs.htm
Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends approval of the proposed restoration of the rear wall including drainage pipe
and repointing and also of the parapet and removal of the chimney.
Requested Motion:
The Albert Lea HPC hereby approves a Certificate of Appropriateness for the
proposal for rear wall restoration including removal of the parge coat and
masonry repointing and also repointing of the parapet wall and removal of the
chimney at 115 S Broadway with the following findings of fact:
1. The existing chimney is not a significant aspect of the building and
therefore, its removal will not affect the historic nature of the site,
2. The removal of the parge coat and masonry repoint will restore this
historic part of the building,
3. The repair of the downspout will help in draining water away from the
structure, maintaining it into the future,
4. The proposed work will not have adversely affect the site or the historic
district,
5. All of the work proposed meets the Secretary of Interior Standards.
Further, any necessary modifications to the project which are approved by the
SHPO are hereby approved by the HPC.
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REVISED 11-28-17
The Chapel Tattoo Parlor

10-12-17

115 South Broadway

Drain Pipe

1
revised 11-28

ca 1990's unknow

Not original to the building, PVC drainage pipe
previously connected roof drain to city storm-water pipe
on the East side/rear (alleyway) of the building. It is
partially embedded in the parge coat/stucco wall and is
broken off where existing the wall causing water
intrusion and damage to the wall.

The pipe will be removed and repair to the underlying wall
as described below in Item 2 will be completed . Rerouting
of stormwater from the building will be further investigated
after parge coat is removed (see below). The use of a
commercial downspout connected to the building in the new
mortar joints (not masonry units) is proposed.

1-2
Rear Exterior Wall

2
revised 11-28

ca. 1912

The exterior wall on the rear/east side of the building is in very
poor condition with the parge coat crumbling in several locations.
Due to the evidence of interior windows (now blocked) it is
believed the rear is from a later addition, possible from 1912
when the building facade was refaced.

3-5

Remove parge coat from the entire wall to expose original
brick and tuck pointing material using methods that will
reduce or eliminate damage to the original wall materials.
Exposed wall to be cleaned using the gentlest means
possible with a low-pressure, cold water spray wash and
cleaning to all walls where re-pointing is to be done. All
solutions shall be brushed on and allowed to work before
rinsing surfaces with a low-pressure wash of 100-400 psi.
Removal of old mortar will be done with appropriate size and
type of blade and/or chisel to avoid damage to masonry
units.

Rear wall continued

2 continued

same as above

continued from above/same as above

Both mortar joints and r-grooves shall be cleaned of all dust
or other loose material and moistened before being filled
with prescribed mortar.
Existing mortar will be tested so that a replacement mortar
will be chosen that matches the existing composition,
texture, color and joint profile. Mortar will be softer than the
material it is adhering. Strike and rake material to match
existing.

-

rear wall continued

2 continued

same as above

Broken and/or missing masonry units will be replaced and/or
repaired to match existing original brick as closely as
possible.

continued from above/same as above

-
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REVISED 11-28-17
The Chapel Tattoo Parlor

10-12-17

115 South Broadway

Chimney

3
previously approved 11-13

unknown

The chimney is likely either original from the 1883
construction period or from the 1912 alteration project
The chimney is unstable due to crumbling mortar
conditions. Access to roof, parapet wall and chimney
is from exterior only.
6-7

Demolish and remove and dispose of chimney and chimney
materials. Patch and repair rubber roof as needed to meet
minimum construction codes and to ensure roof is free from
any water intrusion.

parapet wall

4
revised 11-28

1883

The parapet wall of the second story of the North side of
the building is in poor shape with loose mortar.
It is assumed the parapet wall is from the original
construction date except for that portion on the rear
addition believed to be added in 1912.
8-10

-

Remove existing paint on the wall using the gentlest means
possible so as not to damage the existing/original brick and
mortar. Clean wall using a low-pressure, cold water spray
wash all walls where re-pointing is to be done. All solutions
shall be brushed on and allowed to work before rinsing
surfaces with a of 100-400 psi pressure. Removal of old
mortar will be done with appropriate size and type of blade
and/or chisel to avoid damage to masonry units.
After the wall has been thoroughly cleaned, rake all loose
mortar out to a depth of 3/4”. If there are cracks in either the
masonry or cast-in-place, the walls shall be cut back to form

parapet wall

4 cont.

1883

continued from above/same as above

-

-

V-shaped groove of at least the width of the existing/
common mortar and at least 3/4" deep. Mortar joints and
grooves will be cleaned of all dust or other loose material
and moistened before being re-pointed. Existing mortar will
be tested so that a replacement mortar will match the
existing composition, texture, color and joint profile. .
Mortar will be softer than the material it is adhering. Strike
and rake material to match existing. Wall may be repainted
at owner’s discretion. Paint must be of a breathable
composition specifically formulated for masonry should this
option be utilized.

HVAC & electrical

5

previously approved 11-13

not original unkno

The existing heat system is a ceiling mounted
“barn” type of natural gas heater. Existing air
conditioner is a wall unit in alley way.

11-12

Removal and disposal of the old heating unit and duct work.
Electrical repairs/upgrades and new duct work as required
to install new equipment to meet required code. Work to
include installation of air conditioning at the backside (alley
way) of the building including all required electrical and duct
work to meet code. New unit to be installed in location of
current unit or to another location as needed to meet
efficient operations or applicable codes. High efficiency
furnace and air conditioner install including electrical work,
tin work, sheet metal, venting, gas piping, registers,
diffusers, included; Installation of wall mounted thermostats
as needed to meet manufacturer’s specs and code.
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Preservation Brief 49 will be included
in contractor bid packet

